NEW YORK’S BEST STEAKHOUSE

BAYSIDE • WESTSIDE

You Didn’t Miss Valentine’s Day...

Willie Made It All Week Long!
February 10th Through February 16th
MAKE YOUR RESERVATION NOW!

Valentine’s Week

CHEF’S TASTING MENU $90 PP

COURSE 1
CRAB CAKE
CREAMY SHRIMP SAUCE
OR
JACK’S LOBSTER BISQUE
BUTTERY MEDALLIONS OF MAINE LOBSTER IN A CREAMY LOBSTER STOCK WITH SHERRY WINE

COURSE 2
MUSHROOM DUSTED 8oz FILET OR 8oz STRIP
OR
CREAM & BUTTER POACHED
10oz WARM WATER BRAZILIAN LOBSTER TAIL
SIDES | CHOICE OF 2
• GARLIC MASHED POTATO • CREAMED SPINACH
• TRUFFLED ROASTED CAULIFLOWER
• FIVE CHEESE MAC • BACON CORN BRULEE

COURSE 3
HOUSE MADE CHOCOLATE MOUSSE
OR
NY STYLE CHEESECAKE
STRAWBERRY COMPOTE, CHOCOLATE COVERED STRAWBERRY

To show our appreciation for spending your romantic evening with us, Ladies will receive a SPECIAL SECRET GIFT from William Jack Degel & the staff! Cupid is now taking reservations at our 2 locations!

OUR FULL UNCLE JACK’S A LA CARTE MENU IS ALSO AVAILABLE